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INTRODUCTION ;-
The present study is an attempt to explore the 
relationship between the general cognitive ability and 
certain non-cognitive personality factors. Life experie-
nces as well as psychological literature exhibit quite 
enough meterial to hypothesise some kind of relationship 
between the two phenomefitt^ -he so called general intelli-
gence sand personality factors. It is a comrr.on belief 
that roan of superior intelligence behaves quite differen-
tly from their counterparts^ the less intelligent'^ ^ one© 
in general life situations. It also appears that the 
personality of an intelligence person is quite distinguish-
able from that of the less intelligent. There is some 
evidence of differences with reference to personality 
traits of the high and low intelligence groups of peoples. 
The present study alms at exploring the magnitude 
of difference between the high and low intelligence groups, 
with reference to certain personality factors of school 
children measured by standardised tests of intelligence 
and personality factors.Before JEmbarking on the techrica-
lities of the research work. It is the moral duty of 
the worker in this field to explain clearly the very 
concepts of general intelligence and different diirensions 
of personality, with the whole retinue of significant 
developments in both the areas involved in the present 
work. So far as intelligence is concerned^ etymologically 
the very word intelligence is a derivation of Cicero's 
"inter-legentia", almost a lateral translation of Aristo-
tles term "dia-noesis" or cognitive ability. In the 
writings of "Herbnrt Spenser** and his followers the word 
intelligence acquired the standard meaning/ the generally 
accepted one^ which implies three basic distinctions (a) 
which refers to a cognitive capacity as distinguished 
from other characteristics of the total personality^ 
(b) it implies a general quality (c) it is an imborn 
ability, as distinct from the abilities acquired through 
individual experiences at home, at school or else where. 
Affeer long effor&ts and numerous enquiries invol-
ving a combination of experimental testing and statistical 
analyses^^ Hie prominent workers in this field at least 
succeeded in concluding that ''their does exist in human 
beings a single broad mental power (additional to various 
special abilities which may be called general intelligence**. 
P-345 - 351L.. 6^cy>,t. p.,.'. 
In the light of researches carried on by Terman, 
Burt and Piaget, it can be well understood that their is 
a rapid development of reasoning and perceptual ability 
between 3 and 6 years of age followed by a plateau in 
the developmental curve around fourteen (14) years of 
age. After fourteen years the growth in general intelli-
gence becomes very slow. After about 23 years there is 
hardly any progress in general cognitive ability. No 
signxficanawB difference has been found between man and 
women with reference to general intelligence. By now 
it is an established fact that the general cognitive 
ability is largly an inherited power 
The credit of introducing intelligence test for 
objectifying and measuring intelligence goes to Alfred 
Binet, a distinguished French psychologist. His test 
were revised several times and than followed different 
types of tests by eminent psychologist, e.g. Good enough 
individual test for mefeuring the intelligence of children, 
*dnawing a man test', the *Wescheler BellevJtea* intelli-
gence test^and different group tests like those of Pintner-
Paterson and Cattells - all group tests. It was on the 
basis of these tests that the concept of mental age was 
evalved and intelligence quotient ^id l^&e quotient was 
calculated by dividing the mental age by chronologicalage 
and multiplying the dividend by 100.i.e - — — x 100, 
So far as the concept of personality is concerned, 
psychologist have agreed up*on to indispensable character-
istics of integration and uniqueness. Generally it is 
defined as a dynamic organization of all those psychophisical 
systems of the individual that contribute towards his 
unique adjustement to his environment and to himself. 
The concept of personality is so comprfiiensive a 
term that it becomes very difficult for an investigator 
to carry on his research work in this realm. For objecti-
ffLngn" the personality dimensions and finding out the 
weightage and magnitude of different behaviour patterns 
or traits of personality, it is a must for an investigator 
to use dependable personality test* Though personality 
has been explored through different types of test^ e.g. 
interview/ projective techniques and personality inlsen~ 
tories and questionnaires, the results could be reliable 
only when the personality measures possessed the character-
istics of statistical reliability and validity. So far 
as the personality theories are concerned, they can be 
easily di-vided in to a few catagories/ the type theories, 
the trait theories and the psychoanalytical theories. The 
concept of type theories has now hecome quiet obsolete, 
as men can not be divided sharply in to a few specific 
types. The psychoanalitical theories can be ingnored 
for the time being as the present study has no relevance 
with either of the Freudian or Neo-Freudian theorieSi,^As 
the present work aims at finding out the relationship of 
certain personality traits or factors with different 
levels of intelligence•T* ihe investigator has limited his 
description to personality traits alone. The credit of 
discovering the basis personality factors goes to Cattell«', 
who sorted them, out from about four thousand (4000) 
adjectives generally found in English dictionries. He 
succeeded in constrxicting dependable personality tests 
based on 16 and 14 factors, generally known as Cattells 
H.S.P.Q. 16 or 14 factor tests. The present investigator 
has utilized the fourteen factor H.S.P.Q^ for his 
investigation. A detailed description of the fourteen 
factors shall be given in the form of chart at some 
appropriate place. 
CHAPTER - 2 
A brief survey of related studies:-
As mentioned in the first chapter, the present study 
is an attempt to find out the magnitude of relationship 
between general cognitive ability and certain personali-^ 
dimensions. Quite comsiderable work has been done in this 
area but personality is such a wide and multjf dimen^ filonal 
phenomenon that perhaps, it shall always prowce the curious 
investigators to explore it and divulge the psychological 
facts and implication. Some very important studies are 
being mentioned to serve as a back ground for the present 
work. 
Hoffman and David (1978) studied the field indepen-
dence and intelligence and their relation to leadership and 
self concept. This study investigated the relatioafihip 
between intelligence/ field dependence/ leadership, and 
self-concept. Eighty-eight sixth grade boys were given a 
self concept test and arm embedded figures test, and their 
IQ scores were obtained. Ten groups of four were formed 
consisting of children with different combination of high 
and low scores on the IQ and cognitive style measures/ and 
the groups worked on an unstructured construction task. 
Following each session, roembees of the group rated each other 
on leadership, and the percentage of speech time for eacth 
person was obtained from tape recordings. Field independence 
was related to intelligence and self concept, and analytiic 
svibjects exhibited more leadership than global subjects. 
Gerald.J. August and Joseph F. Rychlok (1978) studied 
the role of intelligence and task difficulty in the affective 
learning styles of children with high and low self-concepts. 
Fifth grade children prerated both abstract and concrete 
»o\ins for likability, and paired-associate lists were const-
ructed by pairing noxins (like with liked and disliked with 
disliked)/ as predicted, the high self-concept children 
learned their liked noun pairs more efficiently than their 
disliked pairs, while the low self-concept children reversed 
and learned their disliked noun pairs more readily. Further 
analysis revealed that these self-concept patterns were 
most pronounced for low-I.Q. children. High I.Q. childisen, 
who were superior to low-I.Q children in overall learning, 
showed no preference for their effective evaluations in 
learning. Increasing task difficulty (e.g. by increasing 
word Qbstractness) resulted in a tendency to learn disliked 
items more readily than liked items. 
Yarworth, Josegh and Gauthier, studied the relationship 
of students self concept and selected personal variables to 
participation in school activities. The relationship between 
various aspects of students self concept and student partici-
pation in the extra-and cocurricular activity progr«cr.»\eQf 
severflU. Pennsylvania high schools was explored. The study 
was a marked departure from previous studies because it 
combined psychological with personal variables in its 
examination of students participation. Known and hypothesized 
indicants of participation were explored. Results indicated 
that self-concept varHbles as well as personal variables were 
differential in the nature of their contributions to different 
activity classifications. 
Ruth A. Peters (1977) studied the effects of anxiety, 
curiosity and perceived instructor threat on student verbal 
behaviour in the college class room. The purpose of the 
study was to investigate the effects of anxiety and curiosity 
on students behavior in the college classroom. A furthox 
goal was to evaluate the effects of perceived instructor 
threat on students verbal behaviour. The relations between 
trait anxiety and perciived instriactor threat and between 
trait curiosity and pereei ved instructor threat were evalu-
ated in a chi-square analysis, which revealed that neither 
anxiety nor curiosity were related to perceptions of instruc-
tor threat. 
John Olav Undheim, studied broad ability factors in 
12 to 13 - year - old childrens,the theory of fluid and 
crystallized intelligence, and the differentiation Hypothesis, 
A simple - structure factor analysis of test data from a 
sample of 149 sixth grade children in Norway was carriedout. 
Broad factors were interpreted to represent visualization, 
speediness, and fluency , as well as fluid and crystallized 
intelligence. The results are discussed in relation to the 
cattell - Horn theory of intelligence. Relating the £±H±K 
findings to an earlier study of Norwegian 10 to 11 year -
old fourth graders, some of the complexities and inconsis-
tencies that characterize the evidence for and against the 
differentiation hypothesis are discussed. 
The theory of fluid and cirystallized intelligence 
is concerned with concomitant variation among so-called 
primary factors, hypothesizing two major kinds of attri-
butes, that of fluid intelligence (GF) and crystallized 
intelligence (G.C). In 30 test, the correlations were 
almost all positive ranging from - ,03 to .73,, About 
6% of the correlations were with in the 95% confidence 
interval of a true Zero correlation, 
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Rogers,CM., Monte, D, Smith and J, Michael Coleman, 
studied the relationship between academic achievement and 
self-concept. One hypothesis derived from social comparison 
theory is that the relationship between academic achieve-
ment and self concept can best be understood in terms of 
the childs achievement standing compared with that of 
classmates. This hypothesis was tested on a sample of 
159 academic underachievers in self-contained classrooms. 
When relative with in classroom achievement standing was 
not considered, reading achievement was not significantly 
related to self- concept, although mathematics achievements 
was, when relative with in - classroom achieVment standing 
was considered, both reading and math achieroent were foxind 
to be significantly related to self concept. Low reading 
achievers had significantly lower I.Qs than meditun or high 
achievers, but medium and high achievers did not differ 
significantly in I.Q. 
The above studies atleast give a clear indication 
that the cognitive factors and personality dimensions are 
not only related with the academic perfoiroances but, there 
is relationship of different magnitudes between both the 
cognitive and non cognitive psychological factors. The 
present study aims at expiring the direction and the extent 
of relationship between general intelligence of different 
levels and certain personality traits among the school 
children. 
CHAPTER_-^III 
jyiETHOD AND PROCEDURE 
As mentioned in the previous chapter the present 
study aims at exploring the magnitude of relationship 
between cognitive ability and the non cognitive persona-
lity factors. With reference to the personality factors, 
the study involved in the use of one standarised test for 
measuring the cognative ability and another for objectifing 
the personality factors. To gauge the cognitive ability 
a culture tMMx fair intelligence test was employed. It 
was cattells culture fair, nonverbel test adopted by 
S,D» Kapoor and K.K. MehJtotra, For measuring personalitty 
dimensions cattells H.S.P.Q. adopted by S.D. Kapoor and 
K.K. Mehrotra was utilised. 
Measuring Intelligence;-
The investigator made use of culture fair intelligence 
test to measure individual intelligence scores, because the 
culture fair nonverbal tests, are not much influenced by 
cultural climate and educatid>nal levels. It tested only 
the ability to persive relationships in shaps and figures. 
"Each scale contains four sub-tests involving different 
perceptual tasks so that, the conposite intelligence measure 
avoids spurious reline on a single skill". There are four 
sxib tests, in the prlent culture fair test Form "A* Test 
No.l It has 12 series items and the time allotted is 3 minutes 
No,2 has 14 cl^sification items and the time allotted is 
4 minutes. 
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Test No,3! It constituted of 12 matrices and the time allotted 
is 3 minutes. 
Test No,4: It has 8 Topology items and the time allottead is 
2y2 minutes. 
In totals there are 46 items and the time allotted is 12y2 
minutes. 
The test was administered to the students of VII and 
VIII classes, with the average age of 12 years. The sample 
was taken frcan one of the Aligarh Muslim University High 
Schools namely the S.T.H. School, A.M.U., Aligarh. The 
size of the sample originally was 350. The experimenter went 
to each section of the above classes personally, and disstributed 
the tests. In a very simple and understandable language 
it was explained that the test was a very simple one, it was 
being administered for the collection of some data for scane 
reseaxxlh purpose only. The sb^ects were then asked to f ill up 
there particulars i.e. name age,date , name of the insli tution 
on their sheets. Then the experimenter drew a sample of 
sheet on the black board for better understanding of th e 
students. It was explained that the work must be started 
on when the experimenter said "Start** and work must be stopped 
when the experimoiter said "St^p". It was checked and seen 
that all the subjects had filled all the required particulars. 
The pupils started their work when the investigator pronoun-
ced the word "Start", (He had a stop watch to check the time 
that was as given in the manual 12y2 minutes) and stopped the 
work when the time was over. All the sheets were collected 
by the investigator for scor«-^ing purpose. 
n 
Since all the stu<^ ents were not present on Itoth 
the days when the two tests v/ere adroinlstered^so those 
students who were absent on ^ny test, were not included ii 
the study. Only those ttudet»ts were included who were 
present on both the days of administration of test. 
Scoring on intelligence Test^~ After collecting all the 
answer sheets, the individual scores of all the subjects 
were calculated. Each item nad a weight of one score and 
the total items were 46. After obtaining the Intelligence 
scores of all the cases theij: I.Q. were noted down on the 
basis of a table given in a Kianual of intellegence test. 
Thus the I.Qs of all the sxibjects were obtained and written 
down against their names on ^ large sheets of paper. 
Classification of Groups:- f^^ studing the difference between 
the personality factors of high cognitive and low cognitive 
groups. The I.Qs of the tot^l population which was now 
reduced to 300, were arrangec^ in the desending order. For 
taking, the markedly differelit I.Q groups, quite arbitrarily 
to groups were formulated, oiie consisting cases with I.Qs 
above then 112, dbbbed as hiai^  I.Q group. The second group 
had cases with I.Qs of 89 an^ i below. 
For assert-ing objectivly the difference between the 
two groups, the investigator calculated, the means, S.Ds of 
the I.Qs of two groups namely* the high intelligence group 
and the low intelligence group. The means were found to be 
118.2, 87.15 and SDs 29,25, 12.7. When the means were put 
to "t** test the t value was found to be 4.46 which is 
iA 
significant at 1% level, i.e. a high stitiatjBcally significant 
difference as given in the table below. 
GROUPS N MEAN SD t\/(xl*^ SIG. 
H.I.Q. 
L.I.Q. 
21 
19 
118.2 
87.15 
29.25 
12.7 
4.46 
1% 
Measures of Personality;- For gauging the magnitude in 
different personality dimensions, the investigator employed 
the cattells H.s.P.Q. adopted by . This test was 
chosen among the other test of personality as, it suited 
the standard of the subjects and their age range. Its 
language was quite simple and it measured personality ±n 14 
dimensions. I#hich are given be low:-
LOW SCORE 
A; Crjfctical/ reserved, coal 
(Schizothymia) 
B: Dull less intelligent 
(Low general-mental 
ability) 
C: Emotionally immature 
an unstable (Ego weaken) 
DJ Deliberate, strdgy,Placid 
(Phelegmatic temperament) 
B: Obedient, mild, dependent 
(Submis s ivenes s) 
P: Sober, Silent, serious 
(Disurgent) 
G: Casual,Undependable 
(Super Ego-weaken) 
HIGH SCORE 
Warm, soft-hearted, 
participating (Cychothymia) 
More intelligent-Bright 
(High,general mental 
ability) 
Emotionally mature, stable 
realestic,(Ego-strength) 
Nervous (Exent ability) 
Asserteve, aggressive 
rebellion (dominance) 
Happy, go-lucky,Enthusias-
tic (Surgent) 
Conscieution, perserving 
(Super ego strenght) 
1 [X. 
S: Temid, Threat-sensitive, Venturesome, Thin, (parmia) 
shy. 
IJ Practtbcal, toughminded Tender minded, sensitive 
(Harria) (Prensia) 
J: Vigorous, goes-reality Individualistic obstruction 
with group (Zeppia) reflection (coastheinia) 
O: Secure, realistic,confident Discourageous, worrying 
(Confident adepjuacy) self reproching, ]^ilt person 
Q2:Group fallower, values, social Malur on decisions resourceful 
approval-group dependence, (Self-sufficency) 
Q3:Careless,ignores standards Self controlled, self-respect-
work, self sentement. ing,Strong-Self-sentement. 
Q4iRelaxed, composed Tense, driven, irritable 
(Low irgutension) (High Ergu tension). 
The test comprised 114 it«ns. 
Administration of Tests;- Few days after the administitetion 
of intellegent test, the investigator went to the same 
sections of VII and VIII classes and administered H.S.P.Q. 
with answer sheets. First of all necessary instructions 
were given in mother tongue, so that the subjects could 
xinderstand the whole task and give their responses spontan-
niously without any hasitation. If there were a ny probl«n 
in understanding the tachnique they were explain^ verbally, 
and where ever necessary on the black board also. When the 
subjects had finished their work the test copies and answer 
sheets were collected by the investigator. 
Scoring:- The total items in the personlity test were 114* 
every items was to be rated on a three point scale. Strictly 
on the lines given in the keo^  for scoring the personality 
test. Each answer sheet was scored with the help of a ke^ 
provided by the test designer. Thus the scoifs in all the 
in 
fourteen (14) factors were calculated for each subject aid 
noted down against the names of the subjects on a large 
sheejp having 14 separate colximns for the 14 personality 
factors. But how ever to make the work manageble only 
10 factors were taken in to consideration. 
Validity and reliabilitys- For obtaining statisticaly realia-
(of Intelligence Test.) 
ble results it is a must that tests used for research pur-
poses should be reliable and valid themselves. By relia-
bility it is meant that the scores on a test should remain 
uneffected by the factor of time and frequency of adminis-
tration, i.e. the scores should not change significantly, 
even if the test has been administered seyeral time to the 
same subjects. 
As the tests used for measuring intelligence and 
personality factors , both are standarised test, then 
there reliability is quite dependable. As regards the relia-
bility of culture fair test of intellige«ce is concexxned , 
it is given as below:-
"Consistency over itan ".VS* consistency over parts **»6T*» 
So far as the validity of culture fair test is con -
cexmed, the concept validity is .81 and the concreeit validity 
is ,70. 
Rellbility and Validity of H.S.P.Q.t- As mention earlier in 
the case of cattells intelligence test, "reliability and 
validity", are necessary characteristics of a dependable 
scientific test. So far as the reliability of H.S.P.Q. is 
c o n c e r n e d , i t h a s b e e n s t a b l l s h e d b y t e s t and r e t e s t m e t h o d s 
a t d i f f e r e n t i n t e r v a l s . The f a c t o r w i s e r e l i a b i l i t y a s 
m e a s u r e d a t d i f f e r e n t i n t e r v a l s i s g i v e n below:— 
R e t e s t a f t e r o n e d a y . 
A B C D E P G H I J 0 Q 2 Q3 Q4 
. 8 5 . 7 8 . 7 7 . 8 0 . 7 4 . 7 6 . 7 2 . 8 1 . 8 8 . 8 1 . 8 3 . 8 2 . 7 8 . 8 4 
R e t e s t a f t e r S i x m o n t h s . 
A B C D E F G H I J 0 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4 
. 6 2 . 6 0 . 5 8 . 6 5 . 5 7 . 5 3 .62 . 6 9 . 6 5 . 5 8 . 5 6 . 5 5 . 6 0 . 5 8 
So f a r a s v a l i d i t y of H . S . P . Q . i s c o n c e r n e d i t i s 
q u i t e d e p e n d a b l e , a s m e n t i o n e d i n t h e m a n u a l i t s e l f , 
o n c e f a c t o r a r e e s t a b l i s h e d , t h e i r c o - r e l a t i o n s , w i t h a n y 
nvanber of e x t e r n a l c r i t e r i a c a n b e found a s c o n c r e e i v a l i -
d i t i e s . F a c t o r s w i s e v a l i d i t i e s a r e g i v e n b e l o w 
( A + B ) 
A B C D E P G H I J O Q 2 Q 3 Q4 
. 8 0 . 8 1 . 8 4 . 77 . 7 9 . 8 1 . 8 1 . 8 4 . 8 2 . 7 2 . 8 6 . 7 4 . 72 . 8 5 
S t a t i s t i c a l me thods u s e d i n t h e c a l c u l a t i o n : - As m e n t i o n e d 
e a r l i e r f i s t of a l l two extresvia g r o u p s were c o n s t i t u t e d on 
t h e b a s i s of I . Q s , t h e h i g h I . Q . g r o u p s and low I . Q . g r o u p s . 
Then a g a i n s t e a c h s u b j e c t , i n b o t h t h e High & Low I . Q . g r o u p s , 
t h e i r p e r s o n a l i t y s c o r e s i n IQ f a c t o r s were n o t e d dcwn, a s 
the study aimed at finding out the magnitude of difference 
along x the ten (10) factors between the High and Low 
intelligence groups^ the investigator calculated means and 
S.Ds of each personality factor separatly for both the 
groups. Then the means of each personality factors of 
both the groups were put to ••t" test to find out the statis-
tical significant of difference. 
The formulas used for tthe means and S.Ds and "t" 
test are given below:-
Ihe means were calculated by using the formula 
given below: 
Mean = A + -^—^— x i 
N 
A stand for = Assume mean 
^ stand for = Sum of the total 
f stand for = frequency 
i stand for = class interval 
N stand for = Number of casses. 
Then the experimenter calculated standard deviation 
oy using the following formula. 
/r 
SD - i X / ty? ( fx )^ 
N N 
S.D Stands for standard deviation 
The experimenter used "t" test to find out significance 
of differences between the means. The formula of "t" test 
is as follows:-
t = / «1 - »2 / 
•2 
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CHAPTER~IV 
Analysis of results:-
As mentioned in the earlier chapters, an attempt 
was made to find out if there were any diffirenceskbetween 
the non cognitive personality factors of the above avera-
ge and the below average intelligence group. For this 
purpose the intelligence scots (l.Qs) were arranged in 
descending orders and two groups, were formulated with their 
I.Qs ranging above 110 to 138 and from 89 going down to 
81, For finding out the significance of difference between 
the two high and low intelligence groups, their means and 
S,Ds were calculated. When the mean were put to "t" test 
they foiind to be significantly different as t value was 
4,46 i.e. significant at 1% level as given in the table 
below:-
Table showing the significance of difference between 
means of High & Low intelligence groups. 
GROUPS N M SD tv/(xku< SIG. 
High I.Qs 21 118.2 29.25 
4.46 1% 
Low I.Qs 19 87.15 12.17 
After dichotomising the two groups on the basis of 
intelligence the scores in all the 10 selected personality 
factors were noted down against the subjects of the two 
groups. There as given in the previous chapter the means 
and SDs of all the ten factors along the length of the two 
n rj 
^ J 
groups* were calculated. The factor wise means* S.Ds and 
t value with the significance are given below:-
A. Factor;- When the scores on the A factor* that is 
"Schizothymia - Cyclothymia"* were taken up for the 
computation of means and S.Ds* the means for the high 
and low intelligence groups were found to be 6.5 & 6.(117 
and the S.Ds were found to be 6.60 & 5,60 respectively 
as given in the table below:- (which is insignificante). 
The table No.2 showing the significance of difference 
between the means of High & Low intelligence groups 
on a factor. 
GROUPS 
H . I . Q . 
L . I . Q . 
C . F a c t o r : -
N 
21 
19 
( Ego-
M 
6 . 5 
6 . 0 7 
- w e a k n e s s * -
SD 
6 . 6 0 
5 . 6 0 
tVfliiuc S I G . 
0 . 2 2 i n s i g n i f i c a n t e 
E g o - s t r e n g t h ) when t h e means 
(ofi C factor) of the high and low intelligence groups were 
calculated they came to be 8.42 and 8.23* and the S.Ds 
were 6.71 and 9,88 respectively.When the means were put 
to t tests*the value was found to be 0.07 xx which is 
insignificante*as given in the table No.3 below:-
Table No,3 showing the significance of difference between 
the means of High & Low intelligence groups on C factor, 
GROUPS N M SD t\i&jlvji^ S I G . 
H . I . Q . 2 1 8 . 4 2 6 . 7 1 
0 . 0 7 i n s i g n i f i c a n t e . 
L . I . Q . 19 8 . 2 3 9 . 8 8 
t' 
D. Factor;- When the scores on the D factorx that is 
•• Phlegmatic temprament - excitability" were taken up for 
the computation of means and S.Ds, the means for the high 
& low intelligence groups were found to be 8.85 and 7.86 
and the S.Ds were 6.35 and 4.80 respectively/ when the 
means and S.Ds were put to"t"testS/ the value was found to 
be 0.6 i.e. insignificant as given in the table No.4 below:-
The table No,4 showing the significance of differenence 
between the means of high and low intelligence group on 
D factor, 
GROUPS N M SD tV<lit^  SIG. 
0,6 insignificante 
H . I . Q . 
L . I . Q . 
2 1 
19 
8 . 8 5 
7 . 8 6 
6 . 3 5 
4 , 8 0 
E, Factor;- When the scores on E factor that is "Sxibmisivness-
Dominance" were taken up for computation of means and S.Ds* 
the means for the high and low intelligence groups were found 
to be 6.88 and 5.10 and the SDs were 4.21 and 8.32 respect-
ively. When the means and SDs were to "t" test the valxE 
was found to be 0,84 i,e, insignificant as given in the 
table No,5. 
The table No, 5 showing the significacne of differences 
between the means of High & Low intelligence groups on 
E factor, 
GROUPS N M SDs tv^ it^  SIG 
H.I.Q. 21 6.88 4.21 
0.84 insignificante. 
,L.I.Q. 19 5.10 8.32 
n 
F. Factor:- When the means ( on the F factor ) i.e. "Desurgent-
Surgent" of the high & low intelligence groups were calcu-
lated, they came to be 8 and 9,07 and the SDs were 3.62 
and 10.84 respectively. When the means put to "t" test 
the value was found to be -0.41 i.e. insignificante as 
given in the table No.6 below :-
Table No.6 showing the significante of difference 
between'the means of high & low intelligence group 
on F factor. 
GROUPS N M SD t^ AJlA^  SIG 
H.I.Q. 21 8 3,62 
0.41 insignificante 
LJ. Q 19 9.07 10.84 
H. Factort- When the means ( on the H factor ) that is 
"Timid - Venturesome" of the high & low intelligence were 
calculated they came to be 7,28 and 9,28 and the SDs were 
6,43 and 12,81 respectively when the means were put to "t" 
test, the value was found to be -0,77 i,e, insignificante 
as given in the table No,7 below:-
The table No,7 showing the significance of difference 
between the means of high & low intelligence groups 
on H factor, 
GROUPS N M SD X.\ls^-^ SIG, 
H . I . Q , 
L . I . Q , 
2 1 
19 
7 . 2 8 
9 , 2 8 
6 , 4 3 
1 2 . 8 1 
0,77 insignificante 
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I. Factor:- When-the scores (on the I factor) that is 
" Tough irdnded - Tender minded " were taken up for the 
computation of means and S.Ds, the means for the high & 
low intelligence were found to be 5.05 and 6.52 and the 
SDs were 6.92 and 7.61 respectively, when the means were 
to "t" tests, the value was found to be -0,63 i.e. insigni-
ficante ±xxx as given in the table No,8 below:-
Table No,8 showing the significante of difference 
between the means of high & low intelligence groupd 
on I factor, 
GROUPS N M SD t \(ah.^ SIG, 
H.I.Q. 20 5.05 6.92 
-0.63 insignificante 
L.I.Q. 19 6.52 7.61 
O. Factor;- When the means (on the 0 factor) that is 
"Confident adequacy - Self reproaching" of the high & low 
intelligence groups were calculated they came to be 7.2 
and 7.47 and the SDs were 4.57 and 3,54 respectively. When 
the means were put to "t" test, the value was found to be 
-0.20 ax i.e. insignificant as given in the table No.9 
below:-
Table No.9 showing the significante of difference 
between the means of high & low intelligence groups 
on 0 factor, 
GROUPS N M SD t v<;iU-^  SIG. 
H.I.Q. 2G 7.2 4.57 
-0.20 insignifiicante 
L.I.Q. 19 7.47 3.54 
? 
Q4-Factort- When the scores on (Q4 factor) that is "Relaxed -
Tense" were taken up for computation of means and SDs, 
the means for high & low intelligence groups were found to 
be 6.69 and 10.38 and the SDs were 6,47 and 4.07 respect-
ively when the means wer*? put to "t" test, the value was 
found to be -2.18 i.e. insignificante as given in the 
table No.10 below:-
Table No,10 showing the significance of difference 
between the mean of high & low intelligence groups 
on Q4 factor. 
GROUPS N M SD ^McA-^^ S I G . 
H . I . Q . 21 6 . 6 9 6 . 4 7 
* 2 . 1 8 i n s i g n i f i c a n t e 
L . I . Q . 19 1 0 . 3 8 4 . 0 7 
0. K A P T S A - V 
SammafTy of reaO^Lts and (jicusslon; -
Thoa :;h tha present study Wiia an humble e f fo r t s for exploring the 
difference in personal i ty dimensions of the high ana low i n t e l l i g e n c e 
group i t has given quite i n t e r e s t i ng ana though provoking r e s u l t s 
which are being discuosed here fac tor wise. 
A^actjsr.; - (Gyci^bthyniia) 
The r e s u l t s on the A persona l i ty factor exh ib i t not much s i g n i f i c a n t 
difference between the two groups but at the same time, the d i r e c t i o n s 
of tha means c l ea r ly i n d i c a t e s , that the high intell igancQ group i s 
more cyclothemic than the low in t e l l i gence group. I t can be in t e rp re t ed 
in c lear terms, that the more i n t e l l i g e n t people are more sdjft hearted 
warai and pa r t i c ipa t ing in t he i r behaviour. Those of low i n t e l l i g e n c e 
are r a the r cool and c r i t i c a l . I t i s our da i ly evidence th..t people 
of high in te l l igence are more prone to l e a d e r s h i p , which r e q u i r e s 
act ive pa r t i c ipa t ion in the group. The i n t e l l i g e n t people are peref t 
of t h i s leading character aue to the i r b i t t e r & c r i t i c a l a t t i t u a e 
towards o the r s . 
G:£astor^jLB«a:L£y:s.a2thl 
ivhen the means of the two hfeh and low in t e l l i gence groups .vers 
ca lcu la ted i t was found tha t tha mean of the High i n t e l l i g e n c e group 
were greater than tht low in te l l igence group as given in table 
number(2) here again, the d i r ec t ion shows a c lear difference between 
the behaviour of the two groups though, the difference i s not 
s ign i f i can t s t a t i s t i c a l l y . However, as the high in t e l l i gence group 
has a higher mean score than tha t of low in t e l l i gence group. I t 
can be in terpre ted that the high in te l l igence group shows g r e a t e r 
emotional maturity thaXi the low in t e l l i gence group. The i n t e l l i g e n t 
are more r e a l i s t i c in t h e i r aoDroachfls -.n.i h -^.ro +- „ ^ 
a.jpxuaciies cOid nave s t ronger ego=s t rength 
2S 
The low in ta l l iganca iiDup i s compi:.rativ8ly emotionally inimatare l e s s 
a3table ana has low a,jo s t rength . This difference can e a s i l y be seen 
between the high and low in te l l iganca peoples in oap d a i l y l i f e . 
Kost of the j tuaias on pe rsona l i ty fac tors on the basis of 
i n t e l l i gence show th i s very a i f fa rence . The present study i s a 
f a r the r v a r i f i c a t i o n of the previous psychological s tud ias . 
D-Factp;r,; ( Phel e^at ic^ taipperacient) 
When the two groups were compared on the basis of D factor i t was 
found again that tba mean of high I . Q. group was grea ter (8,85) 
than the mean of the lo^ I.Q.group which w as (7,86) . Though 
s t a t i s t i c a l the difference was not s ign i f i can t but i t c l ea r ly exh ib i t s 
a tendency. The low in te l l igence group i s p l ac id and stogy as well 
as Pl^tgmatic ifl temperament in the i r coonter p a r t . The i n t e l l i g e n t 
once are more active and s e n s i t i v e . I t i s a lso quite ana e s t a b l i s h e d 
fac t tha t thejjlfelagmatiG and a tasy stodgy temperament goes with a b i t 
low i n t e l l i g e n c e , 
3-Fact or (Dominance) 
W^ hen the means scores of the high and low I . i^.groups on B f a c t o r 
were stadle<i comparatively the difference again showed the same tendency 
i . e . t h e high I . Q.group having higher mean than the low i n t a l l l g e n e e 
group. The high score of the High I.Q.group exh ib i t s that the more 
i n t e l l i g ence people show dcminance and the l e s s in t e l l igence people 
d i s p l a y submissiveness. There are obident mild and dependent than the 
High I . Q,people who show a tendency towards aser t iveness and aggressioB. 
The f inaings are quite in l ine with the r e s u l t s of many psychological 
s tud ies ci ted in chapter Number 2 . 
F-Factor (Dfet^r Kent) 
The r e s u l t on F-factor are quite i n t e r e s t i n g . The high mean score 
goes with how intell i-ranee group and the low mean socrs goes with 
the high i n t e l l i gence group. This means that the more i n t e l l i g e n t 
subjects are sober, s i l en t and ser ious in te r temper amen t whiiii the 
l e s s i n t e l l i g e n t people are happy go lucky and care free type. I t 
i s such an established fact tha t i t needs no fur ther v e r i f i c a t i o n 
even, 
H-Factor( IOVUCA - '^Ji"i\{kLu'.\civ^-(:) 
The r e s u l t s on H Factor in r e l a t i on to the high and low i n t e l l i g e n t 
groups have also ealded i n t e r e s t i n g f indings. The low mean score 
(7."33) goes with the High I . Q. group aPd the High mean score (9.28) 
with the low in te l l igence group - a kind of negative r e l a t i o n s h i p . 
This d i r e c t i o n c lear ly shows the tendency tha t the low I.Q.group i s 
more think skind than the Hi, Q.group i . e . the i n t e l l i g e n t once are mora 
sens i t i ve than there counter p a r t s who are Eiore bold and venturesom^t 
This findings i s l og i ca l l y quite sound. 
I-.^aptprr , - ^ f e r j i a ) 
The I - f ac to r shows a negative re la t ionsh ip between the two v a r i a b l e s . 
The H.I.Q.group has a low mean score showing tha t the i n t e e l i g e n t 
people are more p rac t i ca l and thought minded while the l a s s i n t e l l i g e n t 
people are tendraminded and s ick protect ion and i t i s qui te a na tu ra l 
phenomenon and also seen in previous s tudies mentioned in chapter 
number 2 . 
Q-1 -Factor; (Confident Adeguaxiy) 
The findings on Ql-Factor c l e a r l y show the tendency tha t the more 
i n t e l l i g e n t subjects are more confident r e a l i s t i c and score than the 
l e s s intelli:.i;6nt people, who are e a s i l y discourged and worrying in the 
temperaiEent.iaix This is quite na tura l that the i n t e l l i g e n t once are 
confident while ths less i n t e l l i g e n t self reproching. 
Q-4-Factor: (Letw I r g t t t e n s i o n ) 
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bet'-.-een the bahavioar pa t t e rns of the high and low in te l l igence 
groixp* The high ln;;elli:;encQ groap with a low inaan that i s 6,69 
i s relaxed and composed. ./hile tha low In t e l Urgent group with a 
higher mean that i s 10.38 i s tense i r r i t a b l e . Having highly e r g i c 
tens ion. Tha difference between the means i s quite marked reaching 
a s t a t i s t i c a l s ignif icance reaching quite s t a t i s t i c a l s igni f icance 
and the T value i s - 2»l8. 
The above r e su l t s while showing tha tendencies of d i f ference 
on persona l i ty dintantions of the high and low i n t a l l i i a n c e group 
also poinftetoords a logical conclusion that persons cah not be divided^ 
in to exiteme typ^es. i . e . standing on opposite polas with reference to 
any persona l i ty dimenfiions. The magnitude of d i f ference cati hardly 
ever be so high that the population is divided in to water t i g h t 
Compartments, i^ nd thSs a lso may be one of the basis for tha r e j e c t i o n 
of the type theory of pe rsona l i ty^ by modern psychologist . However 
the present study i s only an exploration opening new vigdals for 
fur ther reasearch and an open inv i t a t i on to tha seekers of the 
s c i e n t i f i c and psychological t r u t h s in the dynamic organization of 
pe r sona l i t y . 
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